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mitted, eithpr free or for a small payment, on the nomination
of subscribers of £ and upwards, and others may be ad-
mitted withtout nomination on a weekly p tyment ot not less
shan 30s.
Tile necess'ty for a sanatorium in Worcestershire was first

voiced by Dr. Fosbroke, the Medical Officer of Health for the
County, and from the beginning of the scheme Dr. Dixey be-
came its energetic suipporter, eventually becoming (,hairman
of the Sanatorium Committee. It has been, indeed, mainly
through his determined efforts that the scheme has bpen
brought to a successful issue. Besides endowing beds, Mrs.
Williams, Mr. George Cadbury, and Mr. W. A. Albright have
ea2h contributed /io) to the funds, and among the other 300
contributors are Mr. James Atkins, who gave £52 io;., and
Dr. Dixey. Mr. Henry Howard, Mfr. Thomas White, and Mrs.
Wheeley Lea, who each gave -/§o. The Trustees of the Sana-
torium are Viscount Cobham, Mr. Willis Bund, Dr. Dixey,
Mr. Henry Howard, Mr. W. A. Albright, and Mr. E. F.
Chance.

A TUBERCULOSIS COTrIMJSSION IN MARYLAND.
The General Assembly of Maryland has authorized the

(IT )vernor of the State to appoint a Commission, to be known
as the " Tuberculosis Commission," to consist of five persons,
three of whom shall be medical practitioners, whose duty it
slhall be to investigate the prevalence, distribution, and causes
of lhuman tuberculosis in the State of Maryland, to determine
its relations to the public health and welfare, and to devise
ways and means for restricting and controlling it. The
members of the Commission are to serve without pay, except
expenses actually incurred, and are to continue in office for a
term of two years from the date of their appointment. All
hoipitals, dispensaries, and other institutions having medical
officers, and supported in whole or in part by public funds of
the State of Maryland or of any city or county in this State,
will be called upon to record such facts as may be available
for the use and purposes of the Commission concerning every
case of tuberculosis coming under the care of such institution.
A sum of /S°oo has been appropriated for expenses. Before
the work of the Commission is ended inquiry of some sort
will lhave been addressed to every medical practitioner in

MI Aryland.

LITERARY NOTES.
ACcORDING to the Indian Laneit, Dr. P. C. Ray, author of a
.Jli.itory of Hindte Chentistry, thH first volume of which appeared
some time ago, intends to publish in his second volume the
results of researches on the metallic preparations mentioned
in the Ayur Veda.

(0i stories about Alexander Dumas there is no end. He
was not only a great inventor of stories himself, but the
cause that invention was in other men. We cannot guarantee
the authenticity of the following, which we recently came
across in a foreign journal; but if not true it is amusing,
and if not new it seems to us to be worth telling again. The
autfhor of the Three Musketeers was breakfasting at Marseilles
witlh Dr. Gistal, a physician of that city. The doctor asked
his distinguislhed guest to adorn his album Mwith a specimen
of hi4 power of improvisation. Dumas thereupon wrote under
tlhe eyes of the doctor:

Depiiis que le docteur Gistal
Soigne des familles entieres

On < d6rnoli I'hopital
"Flatterer!" interjected the doctor. But' he w^.as a trifle
premature, for Dumas finished his quatrain wilh a line the
reverse of flattering:

Et lon a fait deuxcimnetRicrcs!
The next award of the Alvarenga Prize by the College of

Ph,ysicians of Philadelphia, amounting to about /36, will be
niade on July i4th, 1903. Essays intended for competition
miiay be upon any subject in Mledicine, but must not lhave been
published, and must be received by the Secretary of the Col-
lege on or before May ist, 1903. Each essay must be sent
witlhout s.gnature, but must be plainly marked with a motto,
and b1- accompanied by a sealed envelope having on its out-
&ide the motto of the paper, and within the name and address
of the author. The Alvarenga Prize for 1902 was not awarded,
thie Committee having decided that no essay of suflicielitly
h;gh standard was submitted in competition.

In view of the lateness of the session, and the desirability of
giving a record of the proceedings with regard to the Educa-
tion Bill and other important matters, the proprietors of
Ilazell's Annual have decided to publish the 1903 edition on
January 20th, and not, as in previous years, early in Decem-
ber. This alteration of date will enable the Annual's " double-
distilled extract" of the news and events of the year, at home
and abroad, to cover the whole year ending December 3 [st,
1902. Many improvements in arrangement and an unusually
large number of new features will be introduced into the
Annual. All future editions will similarly be issued early in
January of each year.
The Progre's Medical of November 8th is the Students'

Number. It contains full information as to the universities
and medical schools of France, the regulations for gradua-
tion, hospitals, scientific institutions, and in short everything
that the intending student of medicine needs to know.
The first two fasciculi of the Bulletin of the recently

founded French Medical History Society have just been
issued. The Society already numbers 153 members. The
General Secretary is Dr. Albert Prieur, i, Place des Hospices,
Paris.
American Medicine suggests that the trustees of the Carnegie

Institute should devote a part of the income at their disposal
to the resuscitation and maintenance of the .Index Medicus
which, multis bonis.flebilis, occidii a few years ago. Our contem-
porary states that the volumes from I898 to date are in MS.,
as the card catalogue system of indexing titles of leading
articles has always been a part of the routine work of the
library of the Surgeon-General's office. It is said that if the
expense of editing and publishing could be met the Index
might revive and live.
The Wforld's WIork is the title of a new monthly magazine

edited by Mr. Henry Norman, M.P. Its object, as stated by
the editor, is to present each month a picture of the activities
of the world-particularly of the British world-in public life,
in foreign affairs, in commerce, industry, science, invention,
literature, art and social life. In short its aim is ' that every
reader shall be kept thoroughly informed of all that is of im-
portance and interest in contemporary life." The new
magazine is. we think, superior to all its older rivals in ap-
pearance. It is beautifully printed and lavishly illustrated;
and its contents are solid and instructive. If we were " put
to it " like Iago, we might venture the eriticism that they are
a little too solid; but then we are dulv warned that " for a
man to be seen with The TVorld's Work in his hand will be
proof that he takes a serious interest in the forward move-
ment of his own time and country." This mention of our own
country emboldens us to point out that in an article entitled,
"The Crusade against Consumption," it is stated that the
work was initiated by a German, Hermann Brehmer. As a
matter cf historical fact this particular thing was not made in
Germany, but in England. George Bodington not only de-
scribed but practised the open-air treatment in 1840, but his
was the voice of one crying in the wilderness. in i855 Dr.
Henry MacCormac, father of the late distinguished President
of the Royal College of Surgeons of England, put forward
similar views before the Royal Medical and Chirurgical
Society of London, but was laughed at, one sapient member
asking that the Society should be protected from the reading
of such papers in future. About the same time the open-air
doctrine was preached by the late Sir Benjamin Ward Richard-
son, but his words also fell on deaf ears. Thesemen experienced
the truth of the text that no prophet is without honour save
in his own country, and in this, as in so many other in-
stances, Germany took up and turned to profitable use an
English invention which the Lblindness of Englishmen had
led them to reject.
On the oceasion of the four hundredth anniversary of the

University of Valencia, which was founded on October x3th,
I 502, the October nnmber of the IRevista Valenciana (le Ciencias
Medicas published an interesting historical article by the
editor, Dr. Faustino Barberi. From the archives. of the
University Dr. Barbern has unearthed a long-lost work on
anatomy by a seventeenth century Spanish painter,
('risostomo Martinez. The work consists of I9 plates with
explanatory text. The drawing of the bones, muscles, and
joints is said to be wonderfully good. But the point of greatest
interest is the proof, supplied by the work that Crieostomo
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Martinez studied the structure of the bones with the micro-
scope, and illustra,ted the arrangement of the cancellous
tissue and the architectural advantage of the disposition of
the lamellae.
Frenchmen of the thirteenth century had the privilege of

living under a King, Philip the Fair, who seems to have been
determined that his subjects who dined out should not suffer
from indigestion. The following sumptuary ordinance bears
date 1294:
Nul ne donnera au grand mangier que deuximets et un potage au lard,

sans fraude. Et au petit mangier, un mets et un entremets. Et s'il est
jeusne, il pourra donner deux potages aux harens et deux mets, ou trois
iiiets et un potage. Et ne mettra en une escuelle que une mani6re de
chair, une piimce tant seulement, ou une maniere de poisson.
In those happy days one could be an Amphitryon on cheap
terms. Modern sanitarians must admire the solicitude of the
monarch that there should be no adulteration of the viands
placed before a guest, while Lord Hugh Cecil might be edified
by his vigilance as to the keeping of fasts. In regard to this
point, however, Philip's obedience to ecclesiastical authority
seems to have been tempered by humane considerations, for he
allows a larger number of dishes than on " meagre" ordinary
days. It may be noted that the King enjoins his lieges to eat
herrings, and "in this connexion," as our American friends
say, it may be pointed out that leprosy was still rife in France
at the date of the edict. Is there anything more than a
coincidence here? We venture to call Mr. Hutchinson's
attention to this interesting problem.

ASSOCIATION INTELLIGENCE.
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY MEETINGS OF COUNCIL

FOR 1903.
MEETINGS of the Council will be held on January 14th, April
22nd, July 8th, and October 21st in the Council Room of the
British Medical Association, 429, Strand, London, W.C.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
Any candidate for election should forward his appli-

cation upon a form, which will be furnished by the General
Secretary of the Association, 429, Strand. Applications for
membership should be sent to the General Secretary not
less than thirty-five days prior to the date of a meeting of the
Council.

Guy ELLISTON, General Secretary.

LIBRARY OF THE BRITISH MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

MEMBERS are reminded that the Library and Writing Rooms
of the Association are fitted up for the accommodation of
the Members in commodious apartments, at the office of the
Association, 429, Strand.. The rooms are open from lo a.m.
to 5 p.m. Members can have their letters addressed to them
at the office.

BRANCH MEETINGS TO BE HELD.
METROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH: SOUTH LONDON DISTRICT.-The

next meeting of this District will be held tt the Court Room at St.
Thomas's Hospital on Thursday, December 4th, at 4 p.m. Dr. Perkins
will read a paper and open a discussion on The Outdoor Treatment of
Phthisis.-MAUstICE CRAIG, Bethleiml Royal Hospital, S.E., Honorary
District Secretary.

BORDER COUNTIES BRANCH.-The next meeting of this Branch will be
held in the County Buildings, Dumfries, on Friday, December 12th. After
the meeting members will dine together in the Station Hotel. Gentlemen
wishing to read papers, etc., will kindly inform the Secretary of their
intention not laier than Thursday, December 4th.-FRANcis R. HILL,
12, Bolton Place, Warwick Road, Carlisle, Honorary Secretary.

SOUTH-EASTERN BRANCH: WEST SURREY DISTRICT.-The next meeting
of the above District will be held at the Royal County Hospital, Guildford,
on Thursday, December 4th, at 5 p.m. Mr. S. G. Sloman will preside.
Agenda:-Minutes of Guildford meeting. To decide where the next
meeting shall be held. and to nominate a member of the Branch to take
the chair thereat. Paper:-Mr. F. C. Wallis: Methods and After treat-
mnent in Abdominal Operations. Cases of interest will be shown. Mem-
bers desirous of exhibiting specimens or reading notes of cases are
invited to communicate with tthe Honorary Secretary at once. All mem-
bers of the South-Eastern Branch are entitled to attend and introduce
professional friends.-ALEX. HOPE WAlKER, The Comlmion, Cranleigh,
Honorary Secretary.

SOUTH-EASTERN BRANCH: EAST SUSSEX DISTRICT.-The next meeting
of this District will be held at thie St. Leonards and East Suissex Hosj,ital,
Hastings, onTThursday, December 4tll, at 4.15p.m.; Dr. J. WV. BatterhaiA will
take the chair. The following pa.pers are promised:-Dr. Batterhan A
Case of Malta Fever. Dr. Maynard: On Leucocytosis. Dr. Hallidiewill slow
ophthalmic cases, and Dr. Hewland will show21280 urinary calculi, tlle col-
lection of a Norwich surgeon. Any memibers wishing to read papers or
show cases are requested to comnimunicate at onee wvith thu, Honorary
Secretary. Dinner will be served at the Grand Hotel at 6.i- p.m.;
charge 6s., without wine.-W. J. C. MERRY, 2, Chiswvick Place, Eastbourne,
hlonorary Secretary.

SOUTH-EASTERN BRANCH: WEST SUSSEX
DISTRICT.

A MEEETING of this District was lheld at the Infirmary,
Worthing, on November 4th, Mr. XV. S. SImPsoN (Wortlingg)
presiding. Eleven members were present.

Confirmation of Minutes.-The minutes of the Arundel
meeting were read and confirmed.

Communications.-Dr. HINDS showed a case of recurrent
carcinoma of the breast.
Papers.-Mr. BETHAM ROBINSON read a paper eintitled Some

Points in the Diagnosis of Diseases of the Breast. Dealing
chiefly with the cystic tumours, he paid special attention to
the various difficulties met with in diagnosis, and quoted
several cases of peculiar interest.--Dr. GOSTLINCG opened a
discusRion on the diagnosis of diphtheria and follicular ton-
sillitis, in which several members joined, all of whom werp
of the opinion that it is futile to trust to a bacteriologicat
report solely without taking into consideration the clinical
features of each case, the latter being of more importance
than the former.
Dinner.-After the meeting eight members dined together

at the Mfarine Hotel.

SOUTH-EASTERN BRANCH: WEST KENT DISTRICT.
A MEETING of this District was held on November I ith at thle
West Kent Hospital, Maidstone, -Mr. F. T. TRANTVERS in thle
chair. Sixteen members were present.

6Confirmation of Minutes.-The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and confirmed.

NYe'.t Meeting.-It was resolved that the next nmeeting be
held at Rochester, the date and Ch1airman being left to the
Hon. Secretary.
Imperial Vaccination Leagzye.-A letter from the Imper1ial

Vaccination League having been read, it was r0solved, on the
proposition of Dr. PYE OLIVER, seconded by Dr. HOAR, that
the subject be brought before the next meeting.
Papers.-Dr. GROUND read a paper on the treatment of per-

nicious anaemia, and in the discussion which followed ie-
marks were made by Mr. JEFFERISS, Dr. HOAR and Mr. HJA,.-
LOWES.-Mr. BRYDEN then read a paper on a case of placejta
praevia, 1)oth mother and child saved, which was followed by
a d1iscussion.

Votes of Thanks.-A vote of thanks to the Committee of the
Hospital for the use of the Board room was unanimously
carrled.-A vote of thanks to the Cssairman for presiding ter-
minated the meeting.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
MANCHESTER.

The Infirmary Question.-Victoria University Question.
A VERY important meeting of the new Board of Managemient
was held on Monday last. It was mentioned that a bill for
Ci,898 was passed payable to the architects who drew up the
plans for the buildings it was proposed to erect on the presernt
site; that the firm had been informed that all questions of
fresh plans and building an infirmary on another site would
rest with the new Board. It was agreed that the Chairman
should write to the Council of Owens College to ascertain
what proposition the Council had to make regarding the
Stanley Grove site, and to obtain plans of the land it was in a
position to offer as a site for a new infirmary. It was sug-
gested by the Chairman that one or two committees should
be appointed to deal, first, with the acquisition of a new site,
and secondly, with the sale of the present site and other erg-
nate matters. It was agreedto hold a special meeting for thlls
purpose in a week.


